Comprehensive Plan Amendment Application – Menard, Inc.
1115-1155 County Road B East
Narrative:
Menard, Inc. (“Menards”) is requesting that the comprehensive plan be amended to change the
land use for the residential lots with the following addresses: 1115, 1127, 1133, 1137, 1143 and
1155 County Road B East, Maplewood, MN from Low Density Residential to Mixed-Use
Commercial. This request is to accommodate a new Menards store, which store layout will be
consistent with other twin city locations.
Menards has been operating at this location since 1989. Since that time, the standard Menards store
has changed dramatically. As a result, over the years a number of remodels and expansions to the
Maplewood store has occurred; all in an attempt to continue to provide the best possible service to
those who shop at the store. Since the last expansion in 2009, a company-wide expansion was
rolled out to the stores. Almost 300 Menard stores have been or are in the process of being
remodeled with the Maplewood store being one of the last remaining. This latest remodel is the
company’s attempt to compete against online retailers and provides the stores with a new express
lane at the gate canopy and a new special order/online order pickup area. Unfortunately, due to
property size constraints, this latest expansion is not possible as the store currently lays out.
Therefore a more aggressive avenue must occur.
Menards is proposing replace the existing store with its current single story prototype. Due to the
odd configuration of the lot, plus a gas pipeline that runs through the middle of the lot, additional
property is required in order to fit the store, outdoor yard, accessory building and parking.
Therefore, six residential properties to the south of the existing lot are required to be introduced
into the Menards existing lot. This new store would contain all the services that other Menards
store have including the express lane and order pickup area mentioned above. Even with the
additional property, the site is extremely tight and barely fits these facilities. Essentially there is
only one plan that works for this site. Since the new store operation would not be significantly
different than what is there today, there should be no negative impacts to the utilities in the area.
Overall, it is Menards desire to remain at this location. The citizens that shop this store deserve to
have the same experience as any other person at any other store. In order to make this happen, the
proposed project will need to move forward which means the requested comprehensive plan
amendment will need to be approved. At the end of the day the city should approve this request
because it will allow Menards to build a brand new store thereby cementing Menards presence in
the community.

Rezoning Application

-

Menard, Inc.

1115-1155 County Road B East &2280 Maplewood Drive North

Narrative:
Menard, Inc. ("Menards") is requesting: (i) that the residential lots with the following addresses:
1115, 1 127,1133, 1 137,1143 arrd 1155 County Road B East, Maplewood, MN be rezoned from
Single Dwelling (r1) to Business Commercial (BC); and (ii) that the Menards store lot located at
2280 Maplewood Drive, Maplewood, MN be rezoned from Light Industrial (M1) to Business
Commercial (BC). This request is to accommodate a new Menards store, which store layout will
be consistent with other twin city locations.
Menards has been operating at this location since 1989. Since that time, the standard Menards store
has changed dramatically. As a result, over the years a number of rernodels and expansions to the
Maplewood store has occurred; all in an atternpt to continue to provide the best possible service to
those who shop at the store. Since the last expansion in 2009, a company-wide expansion was

rolled out to the stores. Almost 300 Menard stores have been or are in the process of being
rernodeled with the Maplewood store being one of the last rernaining. This latest remodel is the
company's attempt to compete against online retailers and provides the stores with a new express
lane at the gate canopy and a new special order/online order pickup area. Unfortunately, due to
property size constraints, this latest expansion is not possible as the store currently lays out.
Therefore a more aggressive avenue must occur.
Menards is proposing replace the existing store with its current single story prototype. Due to the
odd configuration of the lot, plus a gas pipeline that runs through the middle of the lot, additional
property is required in order to fit the store, outdoor yard, accessory building and parking.
Therefore, six residential properties to the south of the existing lot are required to be introduced
into the Menards existing lot. This new store would contain all the services that other Menards
store have including the express lane and order pickup area mentioned above. Even with the
additional property, the site is extremely tight and barely fits these facilities. Essentially there is
only one plan that works for this site.
Due to the fact that six residential properties are being used for the expansion, some neighboring
properties will be closer to the store than what they are today. A fourteen foot tall fence along with
the accessory building will do wonders in terms of keeping any noise and light contained inside
the yard. It is Menards goal to maintain good relationships with not only the neighbors but the
community as well and in order to reach that goal the accessory building fagade has been upgraded
which will result in a very attractive appearance. The accessory building has also been pivoted to
allow room for a detention pond on the backside which will create a more open feel to this area.
New trees and additional landscaping will supplement the fence and accessory building to ensure
that this area of the property will blend in with the surrounding properties.

Overall, it is Menards desire to remain at this location. The citizens that shop this store deserve to
have the same experience as any other person at any other store. In order to make this happen, the
proposed project will need to move forward which means the requested rezone will need to be
approved. Menards is excited for this opportunity and hopes that the city and community is as
equally excited.

Application Questions:

1.

How would this zoning change promote the public welfare by:

A. Reducing Traffic

Congestion

This request will actually improve

trffic

congestion on County Road B East, because six houses
that have driveways directly onto County Road B East will be removed eliminating turn
movements. There are no entrances being proposed that would give access directly to the store
from County Road B East. All entrances would remain on Maplewood Drive North as they are
today. Therefore, the residences located on County Road B East should not see an increase in
trffic due to this project. Evenwith the new store, trffic is anticipated to be similar to what exists
today on Maplewood Drive North.

B. Improving

Safety from Fire and other Dangers

From a store perspective everything will be new. From fire lines to parking lots to light fixtures
everything will be designed and installed to meet current codes and present a safer operation for
employees and guests. By eliminating the driveways off County Road B East, there will be less
turning movements on this road allowing vehicles to pass through this conidor safer.

C. Providing Adequate Lighting and Open

Space

Light installed onsite will meet city code and will ensure that accessible areas will be lighted to
ensure safetyfor both employees and guests. The accessory building has been pivoted (which does
result in a loss of outdoor yard) in order to create more open space behind the store. With the
additional landscape around the perimeter, it all adds up in creating an openfeelfor the property.

D. Avoid Overcrowding
The site plan lays out extremely well within the existing lot and the new properties being added. A
more open parking lot and outdoor yard creates a better and safer shopping experience. Although

it comes to fitting all the focilities, it will be much improved than what exists
today. With the right-of-way and setback off that right-of-way and the pivoting of the accessory
building allowing for the pond, there will be quite a bit of open spqce, eliminating any sense of
the site is tight when

overcrowding.

E. Conserving Property

Values

Property values in the immediate vicinity should not change with this request. Menards has been
in operation at this locationfor over j0 years. The operations ofthe store are not changing but
the appearance is, for the better. New fencing and landscaping will be introduced throughout the
areas adjacent to residential lots. The outside yard may be getting closer to some residential
properties, but the accessory building, fence and landscaping will do wonderings in terms of
keeping noise and light from spilling out of the site onto adjacent lands. Overall, the appearance
of this area will be better than it is today.

2.

I

Why would this zoning change not injure or detract from the use of the neighboring
property or from the character of the neighborhood?

believe a lot of the reasons set forth in l.E. above apply to this standard as well. From a
neighborhood perspective, not a lot is changingwith this request. Menards operates a retail store

today and they will operate a retail store when the project concludes. A new qccessory building
will be constructed however that is a positive as it will help contain any noise and light within the
yard. The exterior ofthe accessory building has been upgraded and new trees and landscaping
are being added around the perimeter which will be well maintained. All of these items will ease
the transition between commercial and residential meaning that neighboring property owners will
be able to utilize their properties as they do today with very little, if any, change.

3.

Are there adequate public facilities, such as streets, sewers, water lines, schools and
parks?

There are adequate publicfocilities in the area. Menards operates a store and already utilizes city
streets, sewers and water lines for its operation. TVtose samefocilities will be requiredfor the new

store with little change in usage.

